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Let’s open our hearts together in prayer. Let us pray: Gracious and 

loving God, inspire the words spoken and shape the words heard so 

that your messages for us are like hymns in our hearts. In Jesus’ 

name we pray. Amen. 

When I was a student minister, I heard about a church having a hymn 

sing fundraiser. They held an auction where the winner was able to pick 

three hymns for an upcoming Sunday worship service. The bidding for this 

opportunity to pick three hymns was pretty active, and one particular lady 

was determined to win. And she did win, for a bid of $1000. When the 

Sunday morning came, the Minister asked the lady to come up to the front 

at the beginning of the service and announce the three hymns that she had 

picked for the day. She walked up to the front of the church, and then 

turning around with a great big smile on her face, she said, “the three 

hymns that I would like for today are him and him and him.”  

So today is about hymns and worship: that is – musical hymns – and 

singing praises to God. The Psalms in the Old Testament, like the 23rd 

Psalm that we just sang, were originally intended to be sung. Over half of 

the references to singing in the Bible occur in the Psalms. In the New 

Testament, the Apostle Paul makes specific reference to singing psalms and 

hymns and spiritual songs in his letter to the Colossians and in his letter to 

the Ephesians. Paul uses the actual words of a Christian hymn in one of his 

earliest letters to the Philippians, the church that Lydia started in her 

home. So, Christians were already singing Christian hymns within a decade 

or so after the death of Christ. This very early Christian hymn clearly 

indicates the divinity of Jesus and Jesus’ unusual role as servant to 
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humankind. We don’t know the tune, and it really has to be read in Greek 

to hear the rhythm and structure, but I’ll try in English. Paul begins with 

“Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus,” and then he begins 

to quote the hymn: 

who, though he was in the form of God,  

   did not regard equality with God 

   as something to be exploited,  

but emptied himself,  

   taking the form of a slave,  

   being born in human likeness.  

And being found in human form,  

   he humbled himself 

   and became obedient to the point of death—  

   even death on a cross.  

Therefore God also highly exalted him 

   and gave him the name  

   that is above every name,  

so that at the name of Jesus 

   every knee should bend,  

   in heaven and on earth and under the earth,  

and every tongue should confess 

   that Jesus Christ is Lord,  

   to the glory of God the Father.  

The early theology about Christ was incorporated into hymns like this 

that were easily remembered in the oral, storytelling culture and were sung 

together in worship. Jesus was professed to be uniquely divine and a 

humble servant. God as Lord and King and righteous ruler in the Old 

Testament Psalms, evolved into new songs for a new kind of king: one 
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whose disciples were illiterate fishermen; who preached to lepers, cripples, 

and the poor; who humbly rode a wobbly donkey; and who addressed his 

people from a hill, nailed to a cross and wearing a crown of thorns. It’s this 

king that we still sing about in our Christian hymns today. 

There’s something in our human make-up, whether it’s in our biology 

or in our souls that seems to resonate with rhythm, with music and with 

worship. Indigenous cultures dance to the beat of drums and chant spiritual 

tunes. I suspect that even early, prehistoric humans picked up on the 

music of creation, noticing the rhythmic music of crashing waves, the 

whistling of the wind, and the simple songs of nature. 

 So, we sing hymns together every Sunday morning. It’s certainly not 

because we’re all aspiring musicians. Not me at least! Dorean and the choir 

share their wonderful gifts of music as a part of our worship together and 

they help us to sing along. We don’t have to worry about being right on 

tune or having perfect rhythm. We sing hymns in worship because singing 

hymns together energizes our spirit. We sing hymns to fill our hearts with 

love and put smiles on our faces. We sing hymns because we want to give 

thanks to God. We sing hymns because it brings forth the joy of God’s 

presence within us. We sing hymns because God hears us and God loves us 

more than we can imagine. Thanks be to God. Amen. 


